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businesses that have sought information
or assistance from the CPSC’s small
business ombudsman; and (6) other
individuals CPSC is providing
information to, such as those through
the CPSC’s Office of Information and
Public Affairs.

The information will be used by the
CPSC Office of Planning and Evaluation
to prepare sections of the agency’s
annual performance report (required by
the GPRA). This information will
provide measures of the quality and
effectiveness of agency efforts related to
three goals in its strategic plan
(informing the public, industry services,
and customer satisfaction). Also, the
information will be used to guide
improvements in initiatives related to
the ‘‘Conversation with America’’
program. If this information is not
collected, the Commission would not
have useful measures of its effectiveness
in providing useful services to
consumers and others, and information
necessary to guide program
development would not be available.

B. Estimated Burden

The surveys and other information
collection activities would be conducted
by various methods, including
contractors or in-house staff. They may
be by (1) amending CPSC’s web site’s
comment page, ‘‘Talk to Us/Tell Us
What You Think,’’ to solicit feedback on
the level of satisfaction with CPSC’s
services, (2) the periodic use of brief
customer service follow-up queries (on-
line) with samples of telephone hotline
callers, (3) surveying a sample of firms
using the Fast-Track Product Recall
Program to assess their views and
suggestions for improvements in the
service aspects of the program, (4)
including customer comment cards
within the pages of the Consumer
Product Safety Review, and (5)
conducting mail surveys of state
partners and samples of customers of
the National Injury Information
Clearinghouse. Fewer than 10 customer
surveys or information collection
activities a year would be conducted
using this clearance.

The Commission staff estimates the
number of annual respondents to be
about 1,550. Among the anticipated
sources and annual respondents are:
Sources

Web site .......................................... 500
CPS Review .................................... 100
Recall Round-ups ........................... 100
Hotline ............................................ 300
National Injury Information Clear-

inghouse ...................................... 300
Small Businesses ............................ 100
State Partners ................................. 50

Fast Track Product Recall Program 100

1,550

The average time needed for each
response is estimated at two minutes.
Thus, the annual time burden would be
about 3,100 (2 × 1,550) minutes or 51.7
hours. Using $12 an hour (the average
hourly wage for all private industry
workers, according to the 1996 edition
of the Statistical Abstract of the U.S.)
times 51.7 hours, the cost would be
negligible (a total of about $620 per
year).

For CPSC staff, the average time
needed to process each response is
estimated at five minutes. Thus, this
information collection activity would
require about 7,750 (5 × 1,550) minutes
or 129.2 hours per year. Based on the
average hourly Commission salary of
$37.37, the 129.2 hours of CPSC staff
time would be valued at about $4,828.

C. Requests for Comments
The Commission solicits written

comments from all interested persons
about the proposed surveys. The
Commission specifically seeks
information relevant to the following
topics:
—Whether the surveys described above

are necessary for the proper
performance of the Commission’s
functions, including whether the
information would have practical
utility;

—Whether the estimated burden of the
proposed collections of information
are accurate;

—Whether the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected could be enhanced; and

—Whether the burden imposed by the
collection of information could be
minimized by use of automated,
electronic or other technological
collection techniques, or other forms
of information technology.
Dated: August 5, 1998.

Sadye E. Dunn,
Secretary Consumer Product Safety
Commission.
[FR Doc. 98–21541 Filed 8–10–98; 8:45 am]
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CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY
COMMISSION

Privacy Act of 1974, Deletions of
Systems of Records

AGENCY: Consumer Product Safety
Commission.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Consumer Product Safety
Commission is deleting two obsolete

systems of records that were
inadverdently left in place when two
new systems with the same system
number were published.
EFFECTIVE DATE: August 11, 1998.
ADDRESSES: Comments should be
mailed to the Office of the Secretary,
Consumer Product Safety Commission,
Washington, DC 20207.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Joseph F. Rosenthal, Office of the
General Counsel, Consumer Product
Safety Commission, Washington, DC.
20207, telephone 301–504–0980.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On June 2,
1997, at 62 FR 29714, the Consumer
Product Safety Commission published
notice of four new systems of records,
including one designated as CPSC–7
and one designated as CPSC–18 in the
mistaken belief that two no longer active
systems of records with those same
designations had been removed and
their designations reserved. Those
systems, Employee Discrimination and
Investigation File—CPSC–7, and Job
Applicant Files—CPSC–18, no longer
exist as Privacy Act systems of records.

Accordingly, Employee
Discrimination and Investigation File—
CPSC–7, and Job Applicant Files—
CPSC–18, are removed. This action does
not affect Enforcement and Investigation
Files—CPSC–7, and Procurement
Integrity Records—CPSC–18, that were
published on June 2, 1997 at 62 FR
29717.

Dated: August 5, 1998.
Sadye E. Dunn,
Secretary, Consumer Product Safety
Commission.
[FR Doc. 98–21386 Filed 8–10–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6355–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Department of the Air Force

Performance Review Boards List of
Members

Below is a list of additional
individuals who are eligible to serve on
the Performance Review Boards for the
Department of the Air Force in
accordance with the Air Force Senior
Executive Appraisal and Awards
System.

Secretariat

Mr. James R. Speer
Mr. Jerome P. Sutton
Brig Gen Larry W. Northington
Mr. Don W. Fox

Air Staff and ‘‘Others’’

Lt Gen David L. Vesely
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Brig Gen Richard B. Bundy
Brig Gen Charles F. Wald
Mr. Robert E. Corsi

Air Force Materiel Command

Brig Gen Robert P. Bongiovi
Brig Gen Todd I. Stewart
Ms. Genevieve M. Haddad
Barbara A. Carmichael,
Alternate Air Force Federal Register Liaison
Officer.
[FR Doc. 98–21532 Filed 8–10–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3910–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Notice Establishing Deadlines for
Submission of Requests for Waivers
and Waiver Extensions That Would
Directly Affect School-Level Activities

ACTION: Notice establishing deadlines
for the submission of requests for
waivers and waiver extensions that
would directly affect school-level
activities.

SUMMARY: In this notice, the Acting
Deputy Secretary establishes deadlines
for the submission of previously granted
waivers and for the submission of new
waiver requests under sections 14401
and 1113(a)(7) of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965
(ESEA), section 311(a) of the Goals
2000: Educate America Act, and section
502 of the School-to-Work
Opportunities Act of 1994.
DATES: Except in extraordinary
circumstances, the following deadlines
apply to requests for waivers or waiver
extensions affecting school-level
activities:

Requests for waivers that would be
implemented in the semester
immediately following January 1, 1999
must be submitted no later than October
1, 1998.

Requests for waivers that would be
implemented in the beginning of the
1999–2000 school year must be
submitted no later than April 1, 1999.

These deadlines apply only to waivers
that would directly affect school-level
activities. For example, the deadlines
would apply to requests for waivers of
the Title I targeting provisions or of the
minimum poverty threshold required
for implementation of a schoolwide
program. However, the deadlines would
not apply to waivers of requirements
relating to the consolidation of
administrative funds.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Waiver
applicants are encouraged to submit
their requests as early as possible and
not wait until the deadlines to seek

waivers. The requests will be reviewed
upon receipt.

For purposes of this notice, the
submission date is the date that the
waiver request is received by the U.S.
Department of Education (Department)
in substantially approvable form. A
waiver request is considered to be in
substantially approvable form when it
has adequately addressed the applicable
statutory criteria governing waivers.

During the period of time new waiver
requests are under review by the
Department, a waiver applicant must
continue to comply with the
requirement that is the subject of the
waiver request.
ADDRESS FOR SUBMISSION OF REQUESTS:
All requests for waivers or waiver
extensions should be submitted to the
following address: Assistant Secretary
for Elementary and Secondary
Education, Attention: Waiver Staff, U.S.
Department of Education 400 Maryland
Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20202.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Information on waivers may be obtained
from the Department’s Waiver
Assistance Line, (202) 401–7801. Copies
of the Department’s updated waiver
guidance, which provide examples of
waivers and describe how to apply for
a waiver, are available at this number.
The guidance, along with other
information on flexibility, is also
available at the Department’s World
Wide Web site at http://www.ed.gov/
flexibility.

Individuals who use a
telecommunications device for the deaf
(TDD) may call the Federal Information
Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., Eastern time,
Monday through Friday.

Individuals with disabilities may
obtain this document in an alternate
format (e.g., Braille, large print,
audiotape, or computer diskette) on
request to the contact person listed in
the preceding paragraph.

Electronic Access to This Document

Anyone may view this document, as
well as all other Department of
Education documents published in the
Federal Register, in text or portable
document format (pdf) on the World
Wide Web at either of the following
sites:
http://ocfo.ed.gov/fedreg.htm
http://www.ed.gov/news.html
To use the pdf you must have the Adobe
Acrobat Reader Program with Search,
which is available free at either of the
previous sites. If you have questions
about using pdf, call the U.S.
Government Printing Office toll free at
1–888–293–6498.

Anyone may also view these
documents in text copy only on an
electronic bulletin board of the
Department. Telephone (202) 219–1511
or, toll free, 1–800–222–4922. These
documents are located under Option
G—Files/Announcements, Bulletins and
Press Releases.

Note: The official version of a document is
the document published in the Federal
Register.

Dated: August 4, 1998.
Marshall S. Smith,
Acting Deputy Secretary.
[FR Doc. 98–21402 Filed 8–10–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4000–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Arbitration Panel Decision Under the
Randolph-Sheppard Act

AGENCY: Department of Education.
ACTION: Notice of arbitration panel
decision under the Randolph-Sheppard
Act.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that on
March 31, 1998, an arbitration panel
rendered a decision in the matter of
Herbert E. Brown v. Ohio Rehabilitation
Services Commission, Bureau of
Services for the Visually Impaired
(Docket No. R–S–/97–6). This panel was
convened by the U.S. Department of
Education pursuant to 20 U.S.C. 107d–
1(a), upon receipt of a complaint filed
by petitioner, Herbert E. Brown.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: A
copy of the full text of the arbitration
panel decision may be obtained from
George F. Arsnow, U.S. Department of
Education, 600 Independence Advance,
S.W., Room 3230, Mary E. Switzer
Building, Washington, DC 20202–2738.
Telephone: (202) 205–9317. Individuals
who use a telecommunications device
for the deaf (TDD) may call the TDD
number at (202) 205–8298.

Individuals with disabilities may
obtain this document in an alternate
format (e.g., Braille, large print,
audiotape, or computer diskette) on
request to the contact person listed in
the preceding paragraph.

Electronic Access to This Document
Anyone may also view this document,

as well as all other Department of
Education documents published in the
Federal Register, in text or portable
document format (pdf) on the World
Wide Web at either of the following
sites:
http://ocfo.ed.gov/fedreg.htm
http://www.ed.gov/news.html
To use the pdf you must have the Adobe
Acrobat Reader Program with Search,
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